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James McCreery & Co,
23rd Street

Xcrv Haven Probe I* Not
Backed by Sincerity.
Melk-n
to-day before the

jlolans"

In obtaining: the rumored investigation
of the New Haven Road. He said of the Wall
Street troubles that they were started through
Instnoen desires for reform and that all the peor!p must pay the bill.
The position of the company wfth -which I
am connected furnishes an Instance wherein %
ru*iness enterprise of larpe Importance is beins
made the football of politicians*, and we are
< ;ius*-d largre loss
and embarrassment," he said.
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commerce, Mr. Stlmaon Insisted that the commission had entire rischt to find out whether the purchase of stocks by the Union Pacific »;is a honaflde transaction, or whether it was inrroly a "stock
jAV.biniroperation." which amounted »o a waste of
the assets of the road and an Impairment of its
facilities. if f latter, such Investments could
properly be made the basis of statutory regulation

.

by Congress.
John O. Mllburn, i:» reply, contended
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Question for the court to determine was whether a
subordinate body iiku the Interstate Commerce
Sr>e.
emtoaa by p>ip<rh »tP9n"Tf, lasting
Commission had full Congressional powers. m
16 7» Oars, •\u25a0ost '••\u25a0-\u25a0. $7."> \u2666.'."<> and up
purchases of stock were entirely legal, and bad from
SUPERB NIL.X BERTH B. By New
been conducted in an entirely ]<*g:ii manner aft- \u25a0:\u25a0 gteamera.
Tourist
for General Inf< rrr.atlon.
approval by the directors and ratification by th« Trav<>l!»rf.* T>«r>t.
<-h»rk« gnr*\ all over tho World.
Company* Office, 35 .">" Broadway, N. Y.
stockholders,
Mr. Harriman had the right to <il-pose of his stock, said Mr. Mllburn, who declared
that Congress had not the power to administer a
man's personal business affairs. "And when Congress has not the power to legislate," be added,
"certainly It lias not the power to Jtutmu-as
the basis of legislation, as lias ben asserted by and v? l FIRST CLASS BT THE
my Wnic-d friend."
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to
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attract tho attention of Congress to th« supnosed
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need of legislation la out of the domain of the In- FYtight
Office. Whitehall Bid*, Battery Pi.
terstate Commerce Commission."
Mr. Kellogg, In closing for the commission, declared thai it was of vital importance to the whole
ALL
\u25a0ountry that the control of the railroads In the
<,r
great Southwest should not be left in the hands
Bel
one man, to do what be willed with them. InBtancing th.* pertinency of the disputed Questions,
he pointwJ out that to-day roadu whose Sti <J<k
have been Inflated, were unable to borrow money
to buy can to transport commodities.
This surely
was a question affecting Interstate commerce, and
present
In the
crisis It was Imperative thai the
real truth ;ia to the f>to/-k purchases of the Union
be
at,
got
that Congress might remedy such
Pacific
a condition.
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Judge Hough gave. th« lawyers until November 30
to submit briefs.
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Shot at Harriman.
night the following

Fish made last
comment on J. T. Haruhan's two circulars of No11
to
the
vember
stockholders or' the Illinois Central
Company:

"Tho most difficult thin* In tho world for a man
to do gracefully la to discuss a eulogy of his own
aits. I
certainly feel complimented that Mr. Harahan should at this late day go out of his way thus
publicly to testify to the eSctency and character
of those In the eervice of the Illinois Centra] Kailroad Company who grew up therein and were promoted to their present responsible positions during
my twenty years? administration.
1 am indeed
fclad to know that not one of my old friends and
CO-laboners has been discharge by tho n<--w management since it got itself Into office a year ago.
"Mr. Harahaii'u testimony as to how protltahl*
all tho traffic contracts of the, Illinois Central am
Is another eomrliment when taken with his further
statement that thoso contracts aro now an made In
my time and 09 I
left them.
"Mr HarahHn has been less candid and consistent in his other statements. There Is no dissension among the, stockholders of the Illinois Central.
Tha only question is whether the Union raclllcV. H. Harriman party thall control the llttaois
Central and do with It what they did with th«
Chicago & Alton, the Kansas City Southern an*
other railroads, or whether, on the other hand,
the Illinois Central shall, ac formerly, be managed
solely in the Interest of all ltd shareholders
and
patrons.

TO VSE RUSSIAX RAILS.

Steamers Chartered to Carry Steel
for Harriman's Mexican Line.
It became known In shipping; circles here yesterday that two big British freighters have been char-
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1130
0
a. ml 1". 4 43. 6.30, «;.30, 8.48 p. m. 12.01
Sundays, 4.0U, tt.W a. m.'. -i.fi
ITt—\u25a0Utilni of the RED "It* LINK will midnight.
p.
ni.
sail from I'ler 11. ti«ar Wail St. Ferry, S.BO
Tim* tables may be, obtained at following
Ilrooklyn. for San Juan street a« follows:
offices: Liberty
(West 2M St. Tel. 3144
s-.. Phlladelpbt*. ...RatonUy. Nov. 23. noon Chelsea). C AsturSt.House. 246.
434. l.c->. 13,14
Saturday. I".-. 7. noon liroadway.
Bs> Caracas
iKiFifth A*'., 281 Fifth Ay. £1
For frelrht r>r f:is.<HS»' apf.ly to
We»t,
Square
Union
278S
Ay 'l!<l
Third
BOOT/TON,
BLISS & DAI.LETT.
West 126«h St.. 243 Columbus Ay.. New
';\u25a0 nv:..i Managers,
York; 4 court St.. 843. 344 Fulton 8t 479
h2 Wall St.
Brooklyn. 3«0 Broadway
WlllUmebuiK- Now York Transfer Co. calls
for and checks b:«(rg«<o to destination.
W. <>\u25a0 BKBL.KR
W. C HOPE
Vlce-Prei. & Gen. Mr Oen. I'urr Acaat.
Nustrand

OLQB IUOMiIILWIDIM
LIWE.
DAILT service,

Exposition. Oil F^lnt
For Jamestown
Norfolk. I'ortsmouth.
i'tnn-r'a
romfort.
I'olnt anil Newport N>w». V!ra;in!a
\'a.. ronnei-tlnj
Hca.'h.
for Petersburg. Kli-lim.ind.
auJ entire 6cuth and
\V««hin»U>n, I>.
%\***t,t

Freight and ji«*iM>ni|f»rsteamer* sal! from
2rt. N. 11.. foot of Ufmdi Ft., every
»r*-k day at 3 P. M.
W. I^. WOODHOTT. TrnnVt Manars»!r.

n«r

Low Bates to Europe
by tke hm Flyers
or
tujb

North German Lloyd

CUKK'S

CRUISE

OF THE "ARABIC/*
tons. line, large,
L--3
unusually steady.

TIG.ftOO

6 TO APRIL 1". I*oB.
FEBRUARY costing
only $400.00 AND

Seventy da.y.4.
ITP Including

shore

excursions.

Ay..

-»-«T

•- .

"After eight months' time for reflection Mr. Har- Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosae
riman has again had his 'day In court' and ha« Kronprinz Wilhelm
again refused to reveal to au anxious public what
profits he and hi* associates in the Union Pacific Kronprinzessin Cecilie
made out of Its Ho-called Investments' in the Bum- and Kaiser Wilhelm 11.

mer of 1906 of H31.000,(i00 of its money, on which
the TJnlon Pacific stockholders now face a shrinkape of H0.000.0U0 In value.
"ItIs from such policies and practices that my
associates and I
aro and have been throughout
driving to save the Illinois Central."

$1 20

Provldencs

INLAND and TBNNEBBEA
C'onvenienc
Comfort. Leave N.
£-aieiy
T. Daily and tJ'-nday. Pier 84. N. R.. ft.
W. 44th Bt., 6:30 P. M. Tel. 4384— Bryant.
Broadway
Ticket i 256
i 31 West 3l>th 81
Tel. 841» Worth ITel. 5432 Mad. Sq.
OfflcM 1I"','.-•• 1i
"i
Tenoassts will arrive at <trt'i
depart from IMer BT, East River, fool of
Catharine st 's/BBBdBy, Nov. 17. trip will
b« omitted.

-

YEAR ROUND

\u25a0

—

RHODB

Strtv

5T£2"

JS£ sSh*»

«!.<>•

$1.5U»
Newport
|I.2s|N«>w Bedford
i.-tlons to All Points.
(.•orrefpomlliig K. i

gSS/if.^s:

*

some C:

•\u25a0

5.98-—.. •m.

°

*

-

KItEtPTTDDKIEILDKOIE

\i V

Kailroad

nanufacturers*

QQDGSAOBOD (LOUIES.

—

p

Btuyvesaat

irrKENTii srin.i. i

li\J

.

,: i

w,

Extra tarn vH%nt li:i;:.N..jn,i> tailotvd all tbr t«tr«l rff^ts. in.-ludins
''
Plain aad siiishui Military < ' •.•!»-. i ".•\u25a0: •nLr.rny. |*r'n<-«* »"lirtf. :ini
niPtlluin lonsths- -»;;iriti lit.,«! roHsrhnw or shawl .\u25a0..1l.Ir>1 r> <\u25a0"]»<-* ar.«
Twin-Screw Passenger Service.
MOUTH—CHKRBOURO—BREMEN 12
Leather. Seal. T.'if«;<.-. Red. v in.-. Myrtl.-. Jiarj and ITTwI lilinuinj:!..Nov.I4.IOAM "Rhe'.n
Doo.
•Main
Nov. 21,10 AM •On«"Uenau rue 1»
„
NOV. 1«. 2 r M. i.v>rdln- to stylo with Mack ..r s.!t-.v.|.,r *ilk hrai<K jiilkfr«-»ir-. t:isn^K
•\u25a0 Barbaroaaa
Dec. 2« I.T'PtTANTA
Nov
10 \ M'Main
NOV. 30. NOON
tKurfnerat.Dac.B, IOAM +V:arbaros»a.Jan. 2 MAIRETANIA
Persian budlagß, •ti- i» > ;.!.\u25a0.\u25a0,•
\u25a0ktrts - :» >i.v»;.
rARMAXIA.Dec. 7 UJCAMIA., ...Doc. 31
*Bremei) direct. fCherbourg and Liremen.
LUBITANIA.I>«.14' MAV'RKTANIAT>—.3B
Mediterranojin Service.
spi-niii!
.*
rfh cr*tMm«
Lusitania, Nov. 16. at $72.50.
- ,»i : >• : .-ii*»air.
«»IB'I,TAR -NAPLES
at 11 AM.
rornhtnlng ac?ra in•' •
.»
\.-r> jirai rMu"iiwifrom Van*.
Mauritania, Nov. 30. at $72.50.
Connective at Gibraltar for Algiers.

prevent It."
At the legally authorized supervisor of Interstate

—Takes

7^\
&} W.W

X

r\

Thursday Specials
Deserving of the Name!

From Ptan 01-52. North River.
to MVERPOOL, VTA QCEENBTOWW.
CUKKBOLHIi- HP.EMF.S.
ROOKED THROUGH TO
K.Win.1T.. N0v.2»J. IOaHIOkIIMmw) Feb. 4 PASSENGERH
LONDON AND FABI&
Kront.rinz. ,De« 3. 2 PM,K Wni.ll.. .Feb. IS
Cecllle(new)Dec.lU.loAai I ecllte«new»Mar.
fperful Low Saloon Kates to EOT**
Jan. 7;K.Win.11. .Mar. II
Xronprlni

Inquiry, but our friends are doing everything to

ments

f,^'

mi

THE CiUfHARp STEAMSHIP CO., LT@.

or Loc.

DBI bOODM.

in. IE A-

'New

KOLTO
GERMAN LLWO.
Fast Express Service.

34th Street

Embarrassed bji Harahan

HUP)

Naples an.l

*

23rd Street

MUST HARRIMAN TELL?

-o.noo

Gibraltar. Genoa.
Alexandria
Twl.->-Sc.i*w. »Lancest Triple-S.-r.nr Turbine afloat.
' "<"\u25a0 accommodations and all particular* apply to-

-v

I.

DRY CiOOD*.

are no ocean liners In>\
rvlce tliat nurpassi
the :
Npw. .^t).--civ and Luxurious
<unard Lino Stwamshlps of

*»

r»llhl| B

\u0084

70.00
6.75

Men's Lamb lined Boots.

*^

/>
X^/

>j"5
Y^
T
V^»*^

v

*K

100.00

v. as coming on apace, and the interests involved
foot ours) required notice in the press. Something in the way of consideration commensurate
v. ith the dignity of the
ticklers and prodders of
the octopus was necessary.
The several tentacles required assistants
to hold tbetn, even
though they had promised to
stand Still and
rnsJce no trouble.
An admiring public must
have time In which to become familiar with ltd
rusted BBl wants; assurances had to be given that
th<» Interests of the public were in saf.: bands
and no guilty man Fhould escape, the goddess
7
«'f Justice had to avow her own chastity, though
rover questioned; we were pretty near Canada,
though \\'i had no disposition to fly. Man ha.i
achieved distinction with less opportunity, ami Argument
I.C.
lightningmight strike again.
The chances \v^r«
Kreat. Even if nothing came of it only the coron
poration would be embarrassed, and it was alArgument
as to whether tho Interstate Comtogether too common now for that to occur to
•warrant consideration.
That's really what cor- merce Commission Tiad the right to put. certain
> H.
porations are for nowadays and ii it Is not >•> questions to Kdward H. Harriman and Ott
K-Hhn In regard to the Investment transactions of
stated in their charters it ought to be. Every- the
Union Pacific Railroad Company, wnlcb quesbody must be given tho time to s< nd in all tho tions they rr fused to answer at the hearing held
complaints they could think of; no bouquets or In This city last February, was
heard yesterday
compliments were desired.
The agitation «as before Judsre Hough In the United State.? Circuit
started through mendacious
reports that our Court. The argument caino up on the petition of
company was going to finance a political cam- thu commission to compel Mr. EZarrlman end Mr.
paign In a neighboring state for a large amount. KaLn. who Is a member of tho banking firm of
Co., fiscal agents for the railroad
"Apparently nothing is too ridiculous to be Kuhn. I»eb A:
company, to give answer to the questions.
believed when votes are in tho balance, and
commission,
by
The
which was represented
quick action was secured by local legislation,
Henry L. Btlmson, United States Attorney; Frank
holding everything up until after election and ! B. Kfllorrg and Cordento
A. Severance, of St. Paul,
»tnother session of tho Legislature.
and Felix Frankfurter, Assistant United Stales
"Business could go to the dogs. When votes Attorney, contends that the information It «.»eks
**re to be gained, who thinks of business?
That from Messrs. Harrunan and Kahn is es.-entlal to
1s something to t>e taxed. Political necessity
its work in the Investigation o? common carrier*
knows no obligation but to succeed. The people to enable it to make proper ar.d full report to
Congress as the. basts c' future legislation for tho
pay the bills. Brains employed in the realms
regulation of Interstate commerce.
of higher politics cannot be harassed by the
The general piirpo<-e of the Inquiry, which was
commonplace cares of business earning a liveconducted by the full commission of live memlihood, or even understanding the process. Per- ] bers,
was to ascertain whether there was a c rtain
pool of directors In the Union Pacific, the members
\u25a0ish the thought!
"Able attorneys can alwaya be secured to of,which, aside from their nominal duty of advancing
draw complaints that willattract attention, and and safeguarding the development of the transporroad, had found it to their
officiate In charge have a wise discretion in in- tation business of theto
advantage and profit
bell stocks to the company
<*stlgating them.
They can be Investigated
at prices and under circumstances
which meant
quietlyand all possible harm be avoided, or they
a raid on the funds of the company, to the great
an be Investigated with a brass band and the disadvantage of the stockholders.
The specific
greatest possible damage
result.
Tho mere queries that Mr. Harriman and Mr. Ka; n declined
•illne of a complaint often will accomplish to answer on the ground that the commission had
hat is wanted. It !s not always done so much no power to ask them wer.' those In relation to the
purchase by the Union Pacific of about 19,000,000
to pet the law as the corporation in motion.
"The finger of suspicion can be pointed and of the stock of th» Chicago &Alton Railway Company
from the Harrimnn syndicate: the purchase of
credit Impaired. More charges can be made In
MyOW shares of stock m the Illinois Central Railan hour than can be disproved in a month.
road from Mr. Harriman. 11. H. Ropers and James
The minority holders of stock can. by promot- Stillman. all of them directors In the Union Pacific,
ing such an investigation through their
shrewd and another block of 16M06 f^liaren from Kuhn. Loeb
attorneys, create a nuisance
value for their & Co., tho fiscal agents: the acquisition of $10.0»X>.0«iO
foldings and walk off with the price, for it Is of stock In the Santa Ke road, a competing line,
heaper to pay than to contend In many cases,
In which Mr. Harriman. Mr. Rogers and 11. H.
Prick were directors, and the purchase of KJ.342.jt )
and it may yet be cheaper for us in this.
stock in tho St. Joseph & Grand Island Rail"Justice Is indeed blind when she can be led of
way Company, of which Mr. Harrlmaa was presiup
largest
to hold
the
business enterprise In dent.
Xexr England that blackmail may be extorted.
Mr. Harriman also held bis tongue when asked
"Don't misunderstand me. I
don't think or by the commission whether he or his associates in
charge that any government
of
official fs know- the Union Pacific had profited by the pure!
ingly a party to any blackmailing scheme in this stock in that road when the famous 10 per cent
August.
1006. This was
investigation, but Ibelieve It has been insti- dividend was declared in
the dividend the announcement of which was regated largely by parties not interested so
much ferred to the executive committee, of which Mr.
In the administration of Justice as In securing a Harriman waa chairman, and was deferred by It
beneficial result to themselves through exacting two days after the dividend hiul been voted. Mr.
i price for their stock, and' that It Is less expenKahn also refused to Rive any Information on this
sive to do their work and pay the bills in this point.
"virtual autocrat" of the Union Pacific was
way than it would be otherwise. I
have been notTh«
In court yenterday to hear this designation of
\u25a0Tged by numbers of people
to ignore th« law as liimseif by Mr. Stlmson In opening for the Interto interstate trafllc. have been advised by counstate Commerce Commission, nor did he present
\u25a0d I
had a right so to do, but I
have many things himself during the day to listen to the argument
to ask of you, and I
am not going to fly con- as to whether It was any of tho oomminsion"H business, in Its task of regulating interstate commerce,
trary to your so plainly expressed
wishes until
some competent authority lays down a policy Ito Inquire Into the stock Investments of the railhavo no option but to follow. Besides, Ibe- road company. That it was non* of the commisbusiness was the main contention of his atlieve in educational process, and Ihope some sion's
John C.
torneys, John O. Mllburn. ex-Senator
Hum you arc going to modify the law In your Bpoonor, of
Wisconsin, and ex-Judge U. H. Ix>vett.
«\u25a0« n interest, and it will be doubly acceptable
of Walker P.
to Their plea was supplemented by thatKahn,
and who
(lines, who appeared for Otto 11.
lave it come in that way.
right
Congress
had no
to delegate to
"Don't deceive yourselves that Wai! Street protested that
into
Inquisitorial
powers
private
afMffers alone, nor that patriotism is only to be a commission
fair*.
-arned from those who hold office; that bravery
Kellogg,
who made the arMr. Stimson and Mr.
\u25a0«; only found among those
who risk their lives; gument for tho commission, insisted, on the other
Utat knowledge is only to be acquired from the hand, that
practically
the
commission
was
a Con'
k idy of books;
that honesty Is to be found gressional commute*. It wad the Intention of Con\u25a0My where preached the most vigorously; that gress to give it plenary power, they asserted. In
homely virtue only exists where most adver- matters of Interstate commerce, so that It might be
able to report back to the lawtnakir.g body with
tised.
be the basis for further
Wai] Street distributes lta burdenr quickly suggestions which would
regulations of the common carriers. They contend;ou
your
escape
•fid
cannot
share. As much ed also that th« questions as to the purchases of
"nselfish patrloiFm was shown during the recent stock by the Union Paclflc were especially pertir?.nlc In New York as was ever shown by any nent, as these purchases might have direct bearing
•I those In other walks of life who have most on rates, to regulate which the commission waa
especially created.
*«vere!y criticised the men and methods of that
financial centre.
Ex-Senator Spooner, while careful to pronounce
Men risked their fortunes,
no were absolutely safe had they been selfish. his belief In the- constitutionality of the law creCommerce Commission and the
*hat others miffht save theirs. Do not permit ating the Interstate
amendments thereto, declared that Congress never
yourselves to be deceived and believe you can
Intended to delegate "visltorial" rights over state
f^ on and prosper while the rest are In trouble. corporations to the commission.
Had there boen
f
T. may seem a far cry from the farm to the any cause. he said, to suspect the bona fide charby
\u26 6 lupus with
which the Union Pawhich Iam Identified, but we acter of the transactions millions
of dollars' worth
cific acquired hundreds of
*tand or fall together In very large measure,
Mr.
Harriman and his associates,
*nd It Is difficult for us to prosper and you not of stock from created
the corporation had full
tho state which
Is enjoy your full share."
power to make investigation and punish wrongdoing, as well as to provide remedial measures
against the further commission of similar acts.
CURTAILMENT IN CHICAGO.
fBy Telegraph to The Trlhim<-.1
In his opening argument Mr. Stlmson doelared
working
-Large
reductions In
'"hicago. Nov. 13
that the real significance of Mr. Harrlman's reforces in many Industries In Chicago have been fusal to answer the questions propounded to him by
TOHde in the last few days, owing directly to scarclthe commission amounted to this, that tho "virtual
was seeking desperately to prevent Con':• Sf nrilws and the business depression. Several
autocrat"
IJr.ir' J v.fti were laid off yesterday in various gress from getting at facts which might causa
Republic
The
Iron that body to consider a statute that would seriestabll«limentB.
"in.Twsrtsin
ously affect his dominance or the railroad situation
*nd Steel Company's bar Iron mill at East Chicago
s-.d the Griffin Whet IComj-any'a plant shut down In the Southwest. After discussing Mr. Harriman's
Influence In the Union Pacific, the Southern Palast Saturday night.
Ke, an
Nearly on* Ullinssni machinihtd in Chicago are cific, the Oregon Short Line and the Santa
off Influence, he said, that meant "harmony of action"
Mle. and railroads west of Chicago have laid emcompeting
common carriers In
among apparently
*n aggregate of twenty-flve thousand men
law, Mr. StlmPored in construction work, maintenance of way violation of the Sherman anti-trust
son declared:
«fwl in the mechanical. departments.
"They are trying to cut Congress off from inquiring into facts upon which legislation may be
DELAY NAVIGATION CLOSING.
a moat extraordinary one.
based. The position issitting
Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 13,-The Dominion government
has
been
for a week or more
honor
SuYour
open
on Lake
>»«• arranged to k««p navigation
light- hearing argument on the constitutionality of the
perior until December 10. The United States
city
for
the
of
New York. There
gas
law
> ou*» Passage Island, near Port Arthur, will K. 80-cent
on
the great wall of the corporation Is that the Legisextra exany
paying
inquiry
»Dt going until then. Canada
muO, lature of this state did not make proper
**>*. Bvery effort is being made to have as
before adopting the law complained of. In this
p-t Ihewhest crop as possible moved before na^ga
•"•** Ui* government is endeavoring to make such
•' \u25a0\u25a0& dotes*. ;
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Men's black Broadcloth Coats. Lined
with Muskrat. 52 inches long, fullsweep.

<-<->ncerning the things it has done, has loft und"ne and ha? thought of doing.
"But for politics the investigation could have
been completed long before this, but an election

"fV

STEAMERS.

fTSHERB
*<

\»

*~^^te

w

Men's Raccoon Skin Coats. Venetian
yoke, plaid lining. 56 inches long. 67.50
Men's Buckskin Gloves, wool lined.
With wrist clasp.
3.50

Ibelieve by people whose interest is other
(baa a desire for the enforcement of the law, an
iiveftlgation has been ordered of our company,

OiKAN

STEAM EKS.

x r\\
r*'
(V/y

Both Store:

!
<>ng-

p'

•

;

For Men, Women and Children.
Fur and fur lined Coats, Chauffeur
Suits, Goggles, Lamps, Tire Trunks, Foot
Muffs, Caps, Hats, Gloves and a large
assortment of Robes.
On Thursday, November the 14th.
Women's Pony Skin Coats, with Lynx
shawl collar. Lined with satin, 52 inches

President

of th'j New Haven Road spoke
National Grange at its annual convention here,
bitterly attacking what he termed "cheap poll•i.-al motives on the part of Massachusetts
poll-

As a result of pressure

j
n

NINE TO FOURTEEN.

*

34th Street

AUTOMOBILE APPAREL.

[ByTel-graph to Th» Tribune. 1

Jl^rtrorU. Conn., Nov.

1907. -PAGES
OCEAN

POLITICS THE MOTIVE:'

Soys

14,

LINE TRAINS.

m>VAi,

"Every other hour on the even hour."
TO BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.
L«av« New York 'If
lb'y ft
23.1 St. I
•WASHINGTON. 81'per*. ll.V>pm l.nOtm
7..V>am !>.Watn
•WASHINGTON. r»tn»r,
swam I«><»ia'n
•WASHINGTON. Diner,
•WASHINGTON, M -;i. 11 Bo am 12.00 n0
2.00 j>tn
•WASHINGTON, Buffet, 1.50
•\u25a0\u25a0ROYAL LTD.." IMnar, 8.90 pm 4no pm
•WASHINGTON. Diner. rV."-<>p>n •?<«" M
pm
7 "o ul
•WASHINGTON. Buffet. 6.30
•I'a!!v.
Through T'n'Tj- Trains to tha Waal
T.*av<- New York City.
".' \u25a0l St. UNv St.
CHICAGO. MTT^HfRa. 7 am 800 am
CHICAGO. COL.UMBU9, 11 BO am 12 0O n*»
WTTSM'RO. CLKVEI. D. 3.30 pm 4.C0 pra
\u25a0•PITTSBURa LIMITED,"6.Mmi 7.00 pta
CIN..ST.LOCIB.LOi:i>V.. ll.Wpm l..'*Oam
CIN..BT.LOtns.LOUIBV., aßOsm U«<"»am
tin) pm
CIN..ST.L.Ot:iS.H>riSV.. 5.60
ALL. TRAINS ENTKR NEW UNION
D. C.
STATION. WASHINGTON.
Offices: 248. 434. ISO<> liridaway. 6 A'tor
Home, 10k Greenwich st 2T. t'nlon Square
W.. 391 Grand St. N. T. ; 343 Fulton at..
Brooklyn: West 2.11 St. and Liberty St.
Aft»r 6 p. m. Sleeping Oar R#fervatlons
ami full Information regarding trains, ati ,
can bo obtained at Bureau of Information,
B. Si O. R. It. 23.1
St. Terminal. 'Phone
•
Number. Chelsea- 3144.

.

si-kcial

—

•x:

m..

VKLOCK." Fast Italian Line.
DIRECT.
Nor. SO
Nord America
Dec. 7
Europa (mw, Twin Screw i
Cabin. $.15 up. DlnlnirRoom on Promenade Deck.
HARTFIELD. SOLADI A
CO.. 50 Wall St

FOR NAPLES

tered In the London market for the purpose of
transporting Russian steel rails for use In the construction of extensions of one of the Hurrlmun
lines into Mexico. The contract for the rails was
COOKS HOLY LAND TOrRS.
Booklet.
awarded to the Society Metallurglque Russo-Belge,
All include Egypt.
245 and 1200 B'way.
THOS.
COOK & SON.0«3
operates
Nlcopol
Mariopol
which
the
and
steel
Bth aye.. K. T.
«4f> Madison arc.
works, on the Black Sea. These plants are
equipped with American eteclmakins: machinery
and subscriptions for
ADVERTISEMENT*
I'ptown
throughout, and were until recently mans.
by
Th« Tribune revived at their
Broadway,
36th
Office No. 13tMuntil 0 o'clockbetween
Henry 8. Loud, of this city.
p. m. Adand 37th nts.,
The United States Steel Products Export Com- vertisements received at the following
pany, of this city, which concern takes care of the branch officesm.,at regular office rmtos until
8 clock p.
viz.: 617 «tn aye.. 264 Sth
foreign business of the United States Steel Corpora»vf.. s. f ear. 234 St.; 153 6th are... cof.
tion, submitted a bid for the Harriman contract,
nt.; W2 East 14th «.; 357 West 42d »t..
12th
quotation
is understood to have
but the Russian
7th and bth aver:.; UH3 West IZT>th
been more favorable, both as regards price and de- betwean
and 77th
u25a0:
1333 :'•\u25a0> »v>\. between 7bth
livery. The exact figure at which the contract was \Bin
3d
n«ar 61st »t.; 1708 l«t
1«M
The original contract aw near MKhavr..
let Is however, a secret.
7 Bast !35th at.; 738
\
u
25a0*•!
16
ca'ls for six thousand tons. The rails will weigh Tr»TTf>nt aye ;«S> 3d aye.. and all Ameri.seventy-five pounds to the yard. They will be can District Telegraph office* throughout
shipped from Mar'opol and are expected to roach
nv#. ;600 May». and any American District
January.
Telf graph efflct.
Tarai'lco. Mexioo, before the end of
\u25a0

-

.
\u25a0

New $5.00 Assortments

—--

That rif?«-d in value and beauty even the specially too example* vMtli
Majority are special d«s!fa»,
have mad* this department famous
only on»» of a kind, which classes them as exclusive
•< «2
Includfd at this price *.-<» Fur Hats of Ea-«t«m MlrJi «r Black ty««>
t» jv<*ul!arly smart

BALTIMC?^
& CHID R. X.
BUB

FEATURES, Madeira. Cadiz, Seville. Al- N.
T.. N. H. & HARTFORD R. R.
l^r«. Malta, Ist DATS IN BOTPT AND
Trains depart from Urand Centra! Station,
THK HOLT LAND,Constantinople, Athens.
for
42d St. and 4th Aye.. as follows
Home, tho Riviera, etc Tlcltals good to Boston
via New London & Prov
tt. 10:00.
t-top over
In Kurufc. Tours Hound th« I10:(H).
A. M.. t:'l:0o. »x 1:03.
\u25a0Ht:«2 •'
#
"World and to Europe. Welly, etc. p. C •x
T;i3:<>o
P. M..
'.VO2.
8:00.
tti^:oO.
11LDG.,
TIMES
NEW
YORK.
CLARK.
via Wllllmantic ~-t*!>:v.l A. M.. r^-.fli •V.
via Bpfd.— l»:l3 A. M.. •i;12:00,
4:oO.

•\u25a0•LuV

MHUnery Above CrJtkism!
See our styles and you will agree in above Terdlct of fine jodsesVw***)
You willalso quickly recognize that prices are the lowest for the <ps.«»
lties and quantities, whether at $3.00 or $30.00.

—

•11:00 p. M.
Wor"liter & Fitch., via. Putnam. t3:54>P. M.
I^kevllle & Norf t'.9:00 A. M.. t3:2« P.M.
lit Barringtcn. Stockbrtdse. Lenox. HUt»|,l_t4:s4. t»»:00 A. M.. t3:26 P. M.
St'n and
Ticket offices at cGrand Central
cI3M Ifway.
cl?3th St.. also at cSsit 1200.
c25 Union Sq.. cl«2Fifth Aye.. 245 iV.lumAye..
cSttt
Fifth
rts4»
Madison
Aye..
bus
Aye.. cIOS W. 125 th St.. 2798 Thirl Aye.
In Brooklyn. c 4Court St.. 47» Noatrand
Are.. .190 IV way.
tExeept Sundays. 'Stops at 12Sth
•Daiiv.
xStops at lU.*th ft Sundays only.
Ft.
Sunday parlor car
I
tParlor Car Limited.
train.
liHaa dining car. cParlor and
Meeplng Car ticket* also.
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HORN]NO SALES
To-day, Thursday, Until 1 P. H.
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DAINTY KIMONO
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G-rm^
In
Swai,»lo»n c-l«h
.
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frCATHEH-BED TICKS

WtASOOBb sriTl\«:s

. 10$

;Th.riugf.!v m.i«!e. Kt-n irr^bli-W>J»—
Also all-wool cloth— fin« SlMtttJ
*
leadlrg shades— spong*.J. r\r—ij I*oll-tul!i»n.|
inch
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and
2$
.to wear—
27
h"*-lU'»rt'Th "*-1U'»rt'T •»»*—
|4» ct. qualities
cosara— wprt!» *I_7». -^ • '\u25a0'\u0084
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,
UEU FITTINGS r>EPT.
Do not fall to .-»* the* »-l-s<uii
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SATIN .HOSE Sf PPORT
mmv :.". -•.-•«.
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